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1.

lll. Sunmary

More time was spent concerning mtters of administration
or organization than in any previous year. This because so

many more local, state and national organizations depond on

the Extension Service for cooperation. Following are some of
the agenci es with whi ch t he Agr1 cultuml Extension Agant had
some work during the past year:

Agriell1tural Adjustman t Admin.is trat ion
Far.m Security Administration
Surplus Marketing Administration
Farm Credit Administration

1. Energency Crop and Feed Loan
2. Federal Land Dank of Berkeley

Soil Conservation Service
United States Forest Service
Unit ed States Biological Survey
U. S. Public Health Service
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics

1. state Statistician
2. Water Facilities

U. S. Bureau 0 f' Reclamation
state Veterinarian's Of'f1ce

.

State Entomologist's Oftice

01' the above most emphasis was given to the Agricultural
Conservation Program.

Soil erosion control remains an importan� part of the Exten
sion Program. The value of the terrace, strip cropping, contour

farming and contour listing were proven effective during the

ye�. At a farm tour Ernest Burrus, our most important coopera
torin that project, convincingly pointed this out. Every practical
means through the year has been employed to bring the value to
these demonstrations to the fanner.

Fourteen varieties of hybrid corn were planted on George
Marquis t farm. Several varieties were planted on other farms.

Marquis is an excellent cooperator. Several varieties were found
to yield well, perhaps, .outyield the varieties most commonly grown
here. ,Much time and thought was devoted to potatoes. Growers
were urged to plant only the best of seed and varieties which
were prqven as adapted. Interest was continued in tre�ting seed

potatoes and in spraying potatoes so that nearly all seed was

treated and most of the potato es were sprayed once. Psyllid



(summary continued)

control was particularly anphasized and in that connection
growers were cautione d not to use anything but adequate
equipment and the right kind and adequate spray materials.
Farmers were assisted in marketing their crops. Pinto bean
disease was studied, identif'ied an d arrangement s f'or it
f'uture control were made.

Dairymen were assisted with teed recommendations and
herd management. Poultrymen were assisted with sanitation
and disease control and with f' eed formulas.

The Agri cultural Extensi'on Agent was f'requently called

upon tor assistance in matters of' tam finances and farm
leases and debt adjustments. In all of these material help
was rendered. Three cooperative enterprises had their begin
ning during the year and received more or less assistance
trom t he Agricultural Ext ens ion Servic e. These are the coopera-

tive bean cleaner, the cooperative potato sprayer and the
Coope rative Potato Marketing Asso ciation. Four H club mrk
was carrie d on, while in a lim!ted wey, yet,. a very f'ine

quality ot work was achieved. Discussion groups were con

ducted under the leadership 0 f the Extension Service in rural
communities and appropriate outlook infomation is being
disseminated from tim to time.
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1V. Project �tiv1ties

1. Organization

I The Farm Bureau sponsors the .Agricultural Extension vlork
in Coconino County. It has a membership of fifty. It holds
its annual meeting the first week in December and call meetings
that may be necessary from time to time. The officers of the
organization are:

William Warfield, President •••• Flagstaff'
Arthur Brandi S t Vice President •

c. R. �nroe, Sec'7.-Treas.. "

The local Far.m Bureau has been active and has given its
expression on a number of occasions regarding matters effect

ing agriculture, through the State organization. An even more

active program is oontemplated.

Two agricul.tural conferences were attended by the Exten
sion Agent during the year, one at Tucson and Phoenix, which
included a two days' field trip, and one at Flagstaff', which
included a halt-day field trip.

As in recent years, so again this year, the Agricultural
Extension Oftice in Flagstaff, among many activities, is called
upon to act as a kind of a clearing house for many local, state
and national agencies. During the past year there ba s been
some planning, some work or some report with the tollowing:

Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Farm Security Administration
Surplus l&irketlng Administration
Far.m Credit Administration

1. limergency Crop and Feed Loan.
2. Federal Land Bank of Berkeley

Soil Conservation Service
United States Forest Service
United States Biological Survey
U. S. Public Health Service
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics

1. State Statistician
2. Water Facilities

U. S. Bureau ot Reclamation
State Veterinarian's Oftice
State Entomologist's Office



2. Soils

A. �s1on Control

Erosion in our best farm lan ds in Doney and Blackbill
Parks is continuing at an enormous, devastating rate on un

protected lands. In spite of the fine demonstrations on

several farms in that area, interest on the part of others to

protect their lands s 1mllarly needs to be stimulated by our

Service bef'ore irreparable damage is done. To this end cir
cular letters have been sent to farmers and a tour of' tarmers
has been conducted through the demonstration farms to acquaint
all farmers with the following: terracing, strip cropping, con

tour listing and contour cultivation.

Terraces. As reported in 1939 we have 765 acres terraced
in Doney and Blackbill Parks and in Fort Valley. None was added
this year. While damage was done to some terraces on some farms

during a cloud burst on August 16th and heavy showers in Septem
ber, they stood the test well on the f'arms of' .Ernest Burrus,
L. T. Stalhut and Lewis Hoskins. By circular letter this was

brought to the attent ion of farmers and on November 6th a tour
was oonducted over these fields. Those present were convinced
of the effectiveness of terraces in oontrolling soil erosion.
Ernest Burrus was particularly helpful in this tour. He ex

plaine d wi th a lot of' enthusiasm the building, upkeep and the
benefit of terraces. Since tha t tour three f'ar.rr.ers have asked
the Agricultural Extension Service for technical assistance.
They plan to terrace their farms.

Strip Cropping. Halt of the terraces on the 765 acres

were planted to small grain, principally rye. In addition
Ernest burrus planted strips of' rye to intercept water flow on

his more level lands where terraces were not necessary but
where strip cropping still was helpful. These strips were plant
ed in a straight line, straight across the field and across the

slope. This was brought to the attention of and shovm to the
farmers t and met with sufficient approval to insure this prac
tice to spread to other tarms.

Stub Terraces. In t he low places in the strips referred
to are built up stub terraces. These check or stop the water
which might collect there and help spread it over the strip
of' small grain. Because of the tour, that too, will f'ind an

.adaptation on other farms.



Wind erosion occurs principally in early spring.

Fall listing to prevent wind erosion as seen in

the upper picture.



Work ot dam1ng lister. Picture taken April 1940
.

,

showing furrows northeast corner ot field where
exposed to prevailing southwest wind after passing
over tield listed with �ing lister.

Daming lister iUrrovlS. South end of same roWS as

in upper picture. Prevailing southwest wind had

picked up dirt f'rom an adjoining flat 4""' plowed farm

and deposited it on field treated with darning lister

almost tUling the furrows.
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(soils continued)

Contour Listin.g. In t he last months ot 1939 more than
1200 acres ot tarm lands in Blackbill Park and in the Red Lake
district were listed on the contour. This was done with a

view or holding snow and later in t he spring checking or pre
venting wind erosion. But little snow tell. However, the
lister turrows were effective in checking wind erosion as is
well illustrated in the accompanying picture.

Contour Tillage. Ernest Burrus, A. C. Crisp, L. T. Stalhut,
Lewis Hoskins t Henry Hutchison and C. D. Snelser planted and
cultivated crops on the contour between the terraces. All testify
that the stub rows are not as great an inconvenience as they
thought at tirst and that they· would rather put up with the point
rows than with the gully erosion, otherwise. This tarm practice
has been observed by all tamers on similar lands and likely will
find a growing adaptation to othe r tarms.

Creek Stream Erosion. Kanab Creek tor years has washed.
away some valuable tarm. land and even threatened to damage
seriously the lit tIe town of Fredonia. The County has straighten
ed the channel someWhat. This has been helpful, but more work
needs to be done to save valuable property in the edge cr the
town 0 t Fredonia.

Irrigation. Frank Pendley started developing an orchard
over 25 years ago. Since then, he dropped his water through the
orchard trom a ditch running along the upper side of the orchard.
By this method soil and plant tood elements naturally shifted
dOi.1n the hill. His orchard waSIl't as productive as in early
days, This made him. amenable to suggestions, and yet, the plan
proposed seemed revolutionary to his previous 25 years' experience.
The Soil Conservation Service technicians submit ted a plan whereby
the water would be carried through the orcbard on a contour or

slight grade. The plan was follo\ftred and the ditches laid out.
At Mr. Pendley's suggestion the plan of dropping veter from
one elevation to anoth er was modit1e d. The mOdification made
construction cheaper and more practical.

This project has been brought to the attention of orchard
ists in Oak Creek. Mr. PEndley takes an interest in shOwing
it to others with the view that they may adopt this method and
benetit thereby.



Gull� cut across a leve1,rich piece of land. The
work of only four or five years. Started from a

culvert in the upper left of picture under highway_

Ernest Burrus showl.ng specimen of his terracing

and explaining wbat other soi1 conservation

practices he adopted. Burrus nearest and to the

right in the picture.
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(soils continued)

B. Green Manure

For years the Extension Agent hoped to find a cooperator
who would turn under a green manure crop one year and fo llow 1t
the next year with potatoe s, R. B. Rountree plowed up a refuse
of canadian field peas atter the major portion was harvested
and stacked last year and planted that to potatoes this year.
He obtaini\d a yield of 80 one-hundred pound sacks to the acre

on that land.

Ed J'ones turned under a small patch ot alfalfa in the fall
of 1939. This year m planted that to certified bliss triumphs
and obtained a yield of approximately 80 sacks to the acre.

This successful practice will be brought to the attention of the

potato growers and the practice.may gradually be employed by
others.

c. Weeds

In spite of successtul efforts in recent years to eradicate
noxious perennial weeds from a number of farms, as a whole,
these weeds are spreading. Yet, control measures are continued
wi th t he hope ot turning the tide. These weeds have been
completely eradicated in recent years from fourteen farms. Andy
Matson continued 'VIeed control on his farm tor the third year
with a cultivation method and also with chemicals on smaller
areas. The chemical, ot course, is effective and it seems that
he is w1�ing out by his cultivation on larger plot infestations.

The weeds on j1m Bond's place have been noticeably reduced
in the last two years by cultivation. O. E. Lamb near Lake Mary
is trying an experiment to choke them out wi th artichokes. C.G.
Payae south ot Winslow is again trying to hog out a patch.

Tv/o thousand pounds of sodium chlorate tor weed eradication
was used on farms by 'Mrs. Winifred Lynch, Andy Matson, Ernest
Scholz, F. E. Wells, Lewis Hoskins, Walter Drye, Paul Webb,
Earl VanDeren and Earl Smith. Within the city of Flagstaff,
W. S. Brown, A. T. Lawson, R. L. Harkey, s, C. Brown, Cleone
Etter and Warren Brinton used sodium. chlorate to eradicate weeds
from their flower gardens and lawns •.

Farmers have endeavored to persuade the state Agricultural
Conservation Office of Ari2Dna to make the weed control program
as set up by the Western Division applicable to the Arizona con

dition. They succeeded in a measure, in that four small weed
districts have been set up. The County Committee, sinc� then,
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(soils oontinued)

put in a day with the State Committee looking over the weed
situation, with the hope that the State Conmittee will be will
ing to make a more general application of the weed control
situation to Cooonino County.

Another help came to those int erested in the control ot
noxious perennial weeds in that Dr. Chas. H. Davis is conduct

ing experiments in weed control. He is using sodiwn chlorate,
dry application, at various rates. We shall learn something from
this ,and beatdes , it will stimulate an interest which is always
necessary for later achievement.

Bindweeds choke out crops as evidenced in the

picture. R. B. Rountree has been fighting thEm

wi th chemical and cultivation tor years.
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3. Farm Crops

A. Corn

That we may know more about adapted varieties of corn,
and consequently, to make proper recommendations when asked.
by farmers, variety test plots have been conducted at first
and then hybrid corns have been introduced likewise in test

plots. Because of the low bean prices there is a possibility
of switching more bean land to corn.

Hybrid corn was planted in small plots on the farms of

George Marquis, :r�D;TomlinSQn, Charley Burrus and Dr. A. J.

Mackey. In all, fourteen varieties were planted. These were:

Minnhybrid 401

Minnhybrid 402
Wisconsin 90 days
Wisconsin 95 days
(Woods of Verginia)-
Early Yellow Dent
Yellow Dent(not early)
\fuite Dent

Ph1ster 368 (Illinois)
Wisconsin 330 - 90 days
Wisconsin 350 - 95 days
Wisconsin 355 - 95 days
WiB consin 455 - 100 days
Wisconsin 460 - 100 days
Wisconsin 525 - 105 days

Minnhybrids 401 and 402 were earliest of all, yield fair
to good. Wisconsin 90 and 95 days were early enough to mature

here, a little later than abo va M1nnhybrids and outyielded them.
Woods' Early Yellow Dent and Woods' Yellow Dent are probably too
late to nature here but looked like a better yield than any of
the above. Woods' White Dent was too late for our conditions.
Phister 358 proved the best yielder of all. However, it is
]a ter than any of the Wisconsin or :Minnhybrid varieties.
Wisconsin 330 - 90 days and 350 - 95 days m3. tured about as

Wisconsin 90 days and 95 days ,above, but yield was not quite
equal. Wisconsin 355 - 95 days is a lit tle later than any
of the above Wisconsin varieties with a yield equal or perhaps
a bit better. Wisconsin 455 - 100 d�s in yield looked good
but perhaps too late 1b r our conditions. Wisconsin 460 - 100
days and Wisconsin 525 - 105 days, fair yield, indicated, but
too late for our conditions.

No accurate yield data was possible because b1rds destroy
ed much as the corn was maturing. All the notes above were

taken from a plot studied on George Marquis' farm, and this
because the comparison was more dependable than on any of the
other plots planted elsewhere.
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B. Small Grain

In small grain variety plots over a period of seven to
ei�t years t a study has been made to determine which are the
best adapted varieties. A nursery was again attempted thi�
year but due to drought and hail it yielded no dependable re

sults. However, the increasing of varieties previously round
suited continued this year. Jesse Gregg sowed 380 pounds of
certified markton oats. Lewis Stalhut Jr. sowed 96 pounds.
r�. Gregg's field shortly before harvesting was damaged by a

hail storm and Lewis Stalhut's vms severely damaged by the
early summer drought. However, both threshed grain which will
be sown next year. During the SUIIlIOOr the Markton on the Gregg
farm. showed up much better than ldamine adjoining.

Lewis Stalhut planted 100 pounds of Velvon barley. The
yield of this is small due to t m sumner drought. George Graves
harvested reliance wheat which he is gr�ling for an increase.
Both yield and quality \Vere good. A.. Fram continued growing
for increase the Durham wheat.

A number of letters were sent to far.mers urging them to
treat their small grain before planting to prevent smut. As a

result nearly all the grain was treated before seeding and the
smut injury usual in past years was not ,in evidence.

C. Potatoes

Over a period of years an eftort has been put forth to
awaken an interest in farmers to plant only the best kind of
seed. The potato growers are doing that. The best seed avail
able is sold first. Ernest Burrus and M. F. Ferrell have no

trouble in disposing of their surplus seed and it s superiority
has been observed by farners in the field "'here planted side by
side with inferior seed. More certified potatoes were planted
this year than in any yea:r in the past. Ernest Burrus planted
800 pounds of certifie d Irish Cobblers. Ed Jones planted 800
pounds of certified Bliss Triumphs. George Graves plant ed 100
pounds of Brown Beauties and 3000pounds of White Rose. The few
hills of Sebago planted for the first time in 1939 were again
planted for an increase. Eleven Pontiac potatoes, a cross between
the Katahdin and the Bliss with the color of the Bliss and the

shape of a Katahdin, were planted and harvested and will be

planted again next year for an increase.

Two timely letters were sent to all prospective potato
grovlers on the subject of seed treatmEnt. Practically all seed
in Coconino County was treated before planting and the benet! t
of this was in evidence in every potato field. Three letters
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(Farm Crops Continued)

were sent to potato growers on t he subject of spraying. Par
ticular emphasis was placed on the use of good equipment which
would deliver the spray under a pressure of 250 pounds or
better,�d also the use of liquid lime sulphur rather than a

dry lime sulphur.

A new potato ,sprayer was bought by a group of cooperators.
This sprayer is adequate in every respect for doing the job.
It delivers enough 0 f the liquid and it delivers it under sufficient
pressure. More than half of all potat'oes planted this year were

sprayed with this equipmal t. Very little more spraying was done
aside trom th is.

Regular field inspections were made throughout the SUDlIlSr in
order to identify the psy1l1d on its first emergEnce. As last
year, the psyllid didn't appear until the first of September.
Immediately two circular letters were sent out urging growers
to spray approximately 110 to 120 gallons to the acre of a solution

consisting of one gallon of standard liquid lime sulphur to 40
gallons of water, and spray with a pressure ot 250 pounds 0 r more.

Again, as last year, the farmers felt that the frost was too near.
at hand, and no spraying was done. And again, as last year t 1939,
the frosOeld oft unt il October lst so that farmers would have
benet1tted IDaterially had t hey sprayed when psyllids first occurred.

In past years far.mers have been visited, diseased plants
have been identified and as a result most growers have adop,ted
as a regular routine the roguing out of all diseased, plants as

they occur. This with other improved prat!tices indicated above
is resulting in much better yields and �a11ty in spite of

t, 4. the early sumner's drouth. A number of farmers obtained a yield
of trom 70 to 90 one-hundred pound bags to the acre. The best

yields were obtained from the Katahdin, introduced by the Exten
sion Service seven years ago.

Bill Edwards in' a modest way is making use of some of our

potatoes which he makes into potato chips. His little industry
started this year. He uses about 25 sacks a week.

A potato growers associa tion formed this year planne d on

shipping out their surplus potatoes�above local market require
ments. To date three cars have been shipps d out. The price
has been discouragingly low so that further shipments for the
time are interrupted or discontinued entirely. It is reported
that the first car shipment netted the growers only 69� per
hundred.
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D. Pinto Beans

Pinto beans constitute the chief and most important cash
crop for Coconino County farmers in spite of the fact tbat
1939 and again this year were largely failures for our bean
tamers. Every effort is made to assist farmers with this

important crop. Dr. R. L. Ma.tlock furnished 15 pounds of

pinto beans especially selected by the New��xico Station as

superior. These were planted by Mrs. S. G. Swanson. They
seemed a bit earlier than our native beans planted by the side
of them. but yielded less. On four rows straight across the
tield they obtained a yield of 57 pounds trom the New1�xico
beans and 82 pounds trom our native beans.

For years a count 01' diseased bean plants has been made
and the percentage found much greater than the average bean

grower suspected. No complaint was registered until this year
when some fields showed 25 to 50 percent diseased plan ts. The
Plant Pathologist, M. F. Gottlieb, made a field inspection in
various part s 0f t be County during the t 1me the disease \vas

most in evidence. He pointed out that this same trouble had
occurred elsewhere and that it had been overcome by proper seed
treatment. Consequently, it is planned to give demonstrations
in the various been gro'flving communities to acquaint farmers
with the materials and methods necessary, either a copper or
a mercury compound and a Minneeot.a grain treater will be used.

E. Forage Crops

Crested llheat. In past years a number of forage nurseries
have been planted and the growth of these varieties has been

brought to the attention of the farlll3rs, and compared. As a

result the seeding O'f crested wheat grass through this area

has been increased. H. S. Crum and Dr. R. O. Raymond have the
bulk of this, perhaps 200 acres.

Michels' Grass. Michels' hybrid grass now is attracting
a lot of attention and favorable conment. H. S. Crum in the
fall of 1939 sowed five and a forth acres. The seed was obtained
from Moscow, Idaho, from the originator, Dr. C. A. Michels.
From this five and a forth acres Mr. Crum. threshed 3,600 pounds
of seed. This has been selling at 25¢' a pound in 100 pound lots
and 3O� a pound in broken lots. He sold all but 400 pounds.
The seed was sold locally and elsewhere.

Forage Nursery. A forage nursery of grasses and legumes
was planted on Dr. Raymond's ranch in 1939, in all 28 varieties.
These were occasionally visited by farmers and the different
growth habits studie d. This year again a siniilar nursery was

planted. The varieties are as follows;



Canadian Field Peas in oats do well. Field Peas

require cool weather and moist soil. They grow
best when SUlIlll:Br rains start. R. B. Rountree.

Soybeans near Lake Mary. This alone 1s proof
that theY' can be grown here - Tony Koch in picture.



Scientific Name

Elymero junceus
Dactyles glomerata
Agropyron tricophorum
• elongatum
" cristatum
" smithi!

" pauciflorum
HOrdeum bulboswn
Festuca elatior
" merinoi
Phleum pratense
Phalaris tuberosa
Panicum virgatum
" antidotale
Cryzopsis hymenoides
" miliacea
Elymus condensatus X

Triticum Sativum
Eragrostis lehmannlana
Agrostis alba
Aeluropus littoralis
Muhlenbergia Porteri
Bromus Inermis

Andropogon ischaemum
Eragrostis curvula
Bouteloua gracilis
Bouteloua curtependual

12.

Common Name
None
Orchard grass
Exotic Wheatgrass
Russian Wheatgrass
Crested Wheatgrass
Western "�eatgrass

(Blue Stem)
None
None
Meadow Fescue
Nona

Timothy
Harding Grass
Switch Grass
Autralia Giant Panic
Indian Rica Grass
None
Michels' Grass

Lehman's Love-Grass

Redtop
None
None
Brome Grass
None
Weeping Love-Grass
Blue Gra.mma
Side Oats Gramma

Canadian Field Peas. A number of factors limit the growing
of leguminous bay crops. The growing of Canadian field peas bas
been encouraged. Again this year, as la.st, R. B. Rountree, in
Fort Valley grew an excellent crop of Canadian field peas mixed
with oats. They matured sufficiently that Mr. Rountree will be
able to get his own seed, as last year, from this hay. O. E.
Lamb near Lake M9.ry tried a small planting with excellent success.

Canadian field peas do not thrive unt 11 the rains set in. The

long continued drought this Sll.IIlI1er and last sunnmr and the late
rains made a €pod crop impossible excepting in the higher and
oooler areas.

Soy Beans. Soy beans have been grovm with mor or less
success in small variety test plots in various parts of the

County. This was <Dne to get the farmers acquainted with the
character and growth habit and of the possible adaptability of
the plant. Innoculation is necessary here. Twelve varieties
were planted on the farms of Lewis Hoskins and Charley Burrus
on June 6th. These varieties were:



Sudan grass. Lamb and Ra" near Lake Mary.

To the right - Black Amber and to the lett
Red Amber Cane •. Approximately seven tons to
the acre. Black Amber is superior. Geo. Marquis.



Arisoy
Tokio
Charlee

Mandell
Palmetto
Laredo

13.

Macaupin
Georgia
Muckden

:Manchu
71663
86736

Three ot these matured, the :Manchu, Mandell and Muckden.
The Manchu is the earliest. Mandell and Muckden grow tall and
are good tor bay and green manure as well as for seed produc
t ion. The Laredo makes an excellent green manure or hay crop
and should be well adapted tor the Fredonia irrigated area.

Numbers 71663 and 86736 should make excellent hay or green
manure for the Fredonia area.

Field notes September 30th on t he planting at Lewis Hoskins.

Varietz Height Width

.Arisoy 2' 3'
Tokio 2' Ii'

Charlee 30" Ii-'
Mandell 3' l?=-'
Palmetto 2' II.
Laredo 2' II,
Macaupin l�' l'
Georgia 3' 11..,;a
Muckden 3' 16ft

Manchu I' 10"
71663 :ai'

86735 2'

Notes
Thick groi.-vth, good hay, good green manure •

Poor stand,grayish color foliage,
few gr�n pods.
No pods, cqarse, color as Tok10.
Loaded with pods, nearly ripe. Reconnnend.
Green, erect, no pods, poor stand.
No pods. Recomnend as green manure

or hay for FreCbnia.
Green, coarse. Not desirable.
Tall, green coarse. Forage, Green ��ure.
Loaded wi th ripe pods. Leaves gone.
Recomnended.
Loaded with ripe pods.
Coarse, green, no pods. Good green
manure, forage.
Leaves and stem green. No pods.
Good green manure and forage.

Millet. The following millet varieties were grown and matured
by Charley Burrus:

German Foxtail lfhite Ural
Siberian Foxtail Early Fortune
Turhai Whit e French

Yellow Man1tobia
Hansen's Whit e

Siberian

Milos end Sorghums, as follows, were planted on George Mar
'1(1111 s' farm, June 4th:

Sooner
Kalo
Atlas

Fargo
Ajax
Beaver

Black Hull
Kaf'ir

Algeria
Feterita
Higeri

Based on field notes by Dr. R. L. !btlock, Sooner, Kalo, Fargo
and Higeri are recommended for anot her trial.

George N.lB.rquis grows regularly Black and Red Amber cane

as a hay crop for his horses. This year it yielded, by guess,
seven tons to t he acre.
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(farm crops continued)

Sudan Grass.matured into an abundant hay crop on o. E. Lamb's
farm near Lake Nary.

Sunflowers. It should be recorded for future reference, that
sunflowers again matured on the Perigo place near Lake Mary and
also on William Scholz' tam nine miles north ot Bellemont. Sun
flowers when desired for ensilage can be grown anywhere in the

County where farming is practiced at all.

Spraying potatoes with good equipment. Geo. Graves
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4. Orcharding
A. Insects

Thrip. Dr. H. G. Johnston, Extension Entomologist, tackled the
difficult and yet unsolved problem of thrip control in Oak Creek .

Canyon. A light sunmer oil, Blackleaf 40 with amonia as an ac

tivator, was tried out on lfalter Jordan. 's orchard. This killed
the thrip present, but in a few days as many more were present.
Mr. Jordan was a day or two late in getting his materials. They
may blve been responsible for his almost total loss ot apples.
W. C. Steele reports a total loss due tot he thrip.

Codling moth is not being controlled in Oak Creek by re
commended practices, in spite or the fact that nearly all of the
orchardists are making a real effort. Recommended practices
need to be revised to apply to local conditions. The knowledge
that codling moth lay eggs only in the evening twilight and
when the temperature is 60 degrees or above may need special
application in Oak Creek beeaus e of the high canyon rims and

consequent morning and afternoon shadows. Orchardists are re

examining all the reconmended contro I measures. TlJe Extension
Service is assisting them.

B. Irrigation

In cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service, a contour

irrigati on system was laid out in Frank Pendley's 40 acre orchard
in Oak Creek Canyon. At first a contour map was made ot the
entire area by the Soil Conservation Service engineers. Next, they
laid out the irrigation di tches. Verti cal drop boxes were pro
vided. These drop boxes required much material and labor and in
places deep ditches. Mr. PEIl. dley carried out the entire plan ex

cepting the prescribed plan f or dropping the water to lower levels.
In place of the boxes, he used d1 tches straight down hill sodded
with bluegrass. The bluegrass sodding prevented erosion and is

cheaper and m.ore convenient in 0 rchard operations. Mr. Pendley is
pleased, though at first it seene d revolutionary to change a plan
so completely under which. he had been operating tor 25 years.
The present system enable s him to turn over the irrigating job
to hired help, whereas, in the past it required his own personal
experience.

C. Cover Crop

In recent years small seedings ot various grasses and legumes
have been made in Oak Creek with the view of determining what

species are best adapted to that area for an orchard cover crop.
From observation of these :Mr. Pendley has come to the conclusion
that sweet clover and orchard grass are the answer � for his particu
lar problem. He seeded his entire orchard to these two varieties.
In places he added some lespedeza.
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(orcharding continued)

D. Apple Drop

Oak Creek apple growers sustain a severe loss due to pre
mature apple drop. In U. S. Department of Agriculture literature
the Agricultural Extension Agent noticed that three horticultur
ists working together on a problem made a discovery important
to fruit growers. They discovered a chemical, atter having .

tried many t which when sprayed on fruit prevents 1t from dropp
ing off for several weeks end holds it on until it has added a

richer color.

These scientists are F. E. Gardner t P. C. :Marth and L.P.

Patjer, U. S. Horticultural Ex}:er1ment Station, Beltsville, Md.

Early this year at a conference of scientists they published
their finding. Since then the Agricultural Agent has kept up
wi th the progress.

Now, this chemical is on t he market. While still high
priced, doubtless in a comparatively short time it will be

cheap enough for general use.

The Agricultural Agent corresponded wi th the above scientists
and our own Extension Horticulturist, Harvey Tate, and later
induced George Jordan, a good fruit grovrer in Oak Creek district,
to buy some of the chemical and try' it. Mr. Jordan reports that
the spray will really do all that is claimed for it by the
scientists, tbat it will make the fruit hang on tight. :Mr.
Jordan fUrther states that he intends to spray all of his orchard
with this chemical next year, that it will be good economy for
him to do so.



Growing strawberries in barrels on a dry farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph FiEh.

r-J

An abundant crop of blueberries in a farm garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fish..
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5. Marketing

Pinto Beans. In 1939 there was no regular bean dealer in
Flagstaff. The crop of that year contained many frozen and
discolored beans for which there was a diminlshing market demand.
This brought the farmers together in a cooperative enterprise
to work out some plan. The Agricultural Extension Agent attended
one meeting at which 25 were present. Beans were sent to various
manufacturers to learn if there was any equipment that would clean
them. Several hundred pounds were taken to California to a manu

facturer. They were run through, and it is reported, successfully.
A machine was promptly ordered but after some delay it was learn�d
that it could not do the job. Then another machine, a kind of a

picker and blower, was bought and installed. This machine re

moved satisfactorily the light beans which are usually the dis
colored beans, however -it didn't do the main job for which the
machine is most needed, and t h9.t is to pick out the small rock.
Those working on the project discovered a picker machine which
separates these small rock satisfactorily from the beans. Three
machines are now working, an 0 rdinary bean cleaner and then the

picker blower machine and then the picker, and the three do an

excellent job.

Erne st Burrus, Claude Sm.1th, Charley Rice, C. R. Monroe and
Phil Buttler deserve credit for muclt mrk study and planning
which finally achieved this result. These organized a cooperative
through which they pooled their efforts. All the bean grower-s
will profit thereby.

Potato es , A group of fa!"m3rs banded together into a cooper-a
tiva. They purchased an electric potato grader and installe d it
in the Arizona Wholesale Building, in the early months of the year.
Some of last year's crop was grad:ed over this machine. This fall
a washer attachment was wilt. Three cars of potatoes were washed
and graded and sold cooperat ively. The first car was reported to
have netted only 69� per hundred.

Froit. George Jordan and Frank Pendley perfected their cold
storage on the ir farms during the year and are thereby enabled to
hold and feed into t be market their fruit as local demand warrant s.
These enterprises are proving satisfactorily profitable.
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6. Rodent Control

Rodents. Prairie Dogs, gophers, rabbits and squirrels
do much damage to farm. and orchard crops. It is planned
to eradicate prairie dogs from the farm areas and to thin
out the gophers, squiITels and rabbits.

The Biological SUrvey furnished pOisoned grain for
this purpose which is dispensed through our Extension
office here at Flagstaff for the control of rabbits,
squirrels and gophers. A representative of the Biolo
gical Survey poisons the prairie dogs during the summer

season. He gives assistance to farmers wherever prairie
dog damage is brought to his attention, and then devotes
himself to eradicating the pest entirely from certain
definite areas. Farmers are generally helpful by aiding
in putting out prebait and poison and lending saddle horses
whenever needed. This systematic work on t he part of the
Biological Survey has reduced crop losses very materially.

Predators. Coyotes follow sheep. The sheep men

poison and trap t hem to protect the flocks. The Agricul
tural Extension Office procures pOison for this purpose
from the Biological Survey for the stockmen requesting
it. Our Service thereby aids busy stockmen in the control
of predators and in keeping down losses due to them.
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7. Dairying

A purebred registered Ayrshire dair,y herd consisting ot
seven head was introduced into Coconino County and the Black
bill Park community by C. D. Smelser.

By heridlty- the �rshire is particularly suited to this

rugged section with.its severe winter climate. The rustling
qualities of the breed make it desireable for this section.
The Ayrshire is also desirable because it is a good beef animal.
This Ayrshire herd demonstration will req_uire several years to

prove its merit.

The �icultural �ension Agent cooperated with the State
Veterinarian's Office in t he campaign to test all dairy cows

for bangs disease, and where it seaned advisable, also for
tuberculosis. Circular letters were sent to all owners of
dairy herds or cows advising them of the plan and purpose and
when to expect those making the test.

.

Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Specialist in dairying, visited
all dairy herds in the County during the year, aSSisting dairy
men who had problems in which they sOU@lt assistance. The
problems and the consequent suggestions are too many to mention.

Ekwlever, material aid was rendered a number of dairymen regard
ing feeding, breeding and sanitation. One dairyman was assisted
in purchasing a registered jersey bull and another in purchase
ot two registered j�rsa,y cows.

8. Poultry

Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Specialist in 'Poultry, and the

Agricultural Extension Agent, for years endeavored to bring
poultrymen to buy only grod chicks. Comparisons and other
records are assuring that progress, while slow, has been steadily
made. S9me still buy cheap chicks, not many. Some who formerly
did are now demonstration examples of good poultry management.
Chick mortality 1s reduced and the laying flocks are healthier
and consequently more profitable.

Problems, of course, continue to -;arise. All available
information is brought to the poultryman when he is in need of it.



Ayrshire dairy herd introduced �940. C. D. Smelser

4-H Club group and their leaders, Mrs. Lula Herold
and Mrs. George Jordan.
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9. 4-H Clubs

Three 4-H clubs were organized, vath a total enrollment
of 35. Sixteen completed their year's work. None in the
Oak Creek club finished the project. The Cosnino Club of
whi ch Mrs. Lula Herold is leader and the Sedona Club of
which Mrs. George Jordan is leader, did excellent work. Seven

completed third year work at Cosnino, their project being
baking. Nine girls completed first year sewing and two
finished second year sewing,also, in the Sedona Club.

Mrs. Herold deserves much credit for her outstanding
leadership in 4-H Club work. For three years she has conduc
ted a club at Cosnino. With it she attracted attention and
stimulated interest that lead to the organ ization of the
Oak Creek and Sedona clubs. She also attended several meet

ings with the other clubs and in that way she has been very
helpful.

Mrs. George Jordan likewise deserves special credit. She
1s a busy housewife, and besides, assists her husband in the
marketing of their fruit and, yet, she bas taken time to or

ganize and work with the girls in Sedona. She made her home
the club headquarters. A fine achievement program was held
at Sedona to which the 1I1hole community was invited and many
attended. A fine achievement was likewise held at the Cosnino
school at which· the parents were present.

Nine girls, one boy and Mrs. Herold attended the Tucson
4-11 Roundup. Our group participated in the various activities
and contests with credit. Eunice Hubbard of Cosnino placed
first in the state for t he junior baking division. Her sister,
Pauline took first plqce in the baking judging contest. Mary
Belle Greene ot Sedona won the Coconino county award for the
best kept club recor ds.

Plans a re under way to go ·forward wi th 4-H Club w:>rk at
both Sedona and Cosnino during tba ooming year.
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10. Miscellaneous

Entomology. Dr. H. G. Johnston, Extension Entomologist,
is frequently called upon to assist the Agricultural Extension
Agent in advising farmers and town folks regarding insect con

trol in fields, homes and gardens. Thrip and codling moth

(Ref. Orcharding) are of greatest economic importance. Blister
beetles are likewise of economic importance. On 0 rnamentals
the l1illow Scale on Aspin trees, the Millipedes on flowering
plants and the Spittle Bug on ivy plants are ot Lesaez importance.

Plant Disease. M. F. Gottlieb, �ension Plant Pathologist
has been especially helpfUl in our campaign to stinnllate :farmers
into treating all small grains to prevent smut injury. He has
been helpful too in assuring :farmers that the bean blight caused

by a fungus, o� rhizoctonia, can be overcome by treating the seed
bean before planting. He has also outline d a procedur e to re

duce the injury from leaf and pod spots on peas caused by a

fungus, Ascochyta�.

Farm Leases. Frequently the Agricultural Extension AgE!lt
is consulted in regard to :f arm leases by both tenant and land
lord. He was requested and did draw up two such leases.

Fann. Loans. The requests are frequent and numerous regar9-
ing some, fiI·st one and then another, kind of :farmer financing.
C. B. Johnson, Parks, Axizona'vres assisted in re:financing his
:farm indebtedness and in obtaining a debt adjustment of $250
on his $1250 indebtedness.

Cooperative Enterprise. Assistance has been given to three

cooperative enterprises organized during the year - the bean

growers' cleaner cooperative, a potato marketing cooperative
and a potato sprayer cooperative.

Veterinary. Besides cooperating with the State Veterinarian
in various sanitary campaigns such as testing cows for bangs and
tuberculosis and horses tor dourine, frequent assistance or a

veterinary nature was given to individua��far.mers :for such as

milk fever, bloat, colic, etc.

Discussion Groups. Three discussion group meetings concern

ing present day problems were conducted under the leadership of
A. B. Ballantyne. Extension Specialist, in Rural Sociology, with
a total attendance of 88.
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(miscellaneous)

Flower Show. Assistance was rendered the Flagstaff
Garden Club in the conducting of their Flower Show, Harvey
Tate, Extension Horticulturist, acting as judge.

Womens' Work. Mlss Jean M. Stewart, �ension Nutritionist,
met with 19 farm women at Parks for a day. Miss Stewart dis-

.

cussed the use of whole cereals and gave demonstrations as to
their preparation. The WJmm had their lunch together and

prepared a meal for the school children.

State Fair. �. The state Fair Commissioner· and the

County Board ot Supervisors asked the Agricultural Extension
Agent to plan and do what could be done towards making the

County exhibit at the State Fair. No money whatever was avail..
able for this undertaking. Incident to regular duties, suitable
exhibi ts were gathered. Most of the se were brought in by the
far�rs. George jordan was induced to act as Fair COmmissioner
without money available to pay him for his time, trouble and

expense. It was hoped that he might earn one or more special
award prises to compensate him in a way. That was our goal and
it was achieved. Besides hi s private entry awards he won $85 -

first for the b est decorated booth and displey:.of Agricultural
and Horticultural products, and second tor winning next to the
highest number of County awards.

Some planning is done towards next year's County and
State Fair.



An example ot good fence building and oorner
bracing. Near Lake Mary. O. E. Lamb.

State and County A.A.A. Committ1es inspecting a

tield of Michels' Grass on H. S. Crum's tarm.
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ll. Agricultural Conservation Program

Farm Program. Two hundred seventy-seven work sheets were

filed envolving 21,047 acres of crop land and 23,878 acres ot
range pasture lands.

The County wheat acreage allot:nsnt was set at 989 acres,
and the yield at 11.4 bushels per acre by the state Committee.
The County Committee allotted this to 49 farmers vlho will receive
approximately $990 Parity Payment and $880 wheat conservation

payment. About 40 farmers will qualify for these paymmts.

In addi tion to the above estimated wheat payments the
farmers, it is likewise estimated, will receive"$3,230 for such

soil-building practices as contour far.ming, contour listing,
plowing under �een manure crops, SOlving of legumes or

per-ennial grasses and building stock-water tanks.

The above figures are greater t ban they have been since
1936 at which time $9,383 was paid to farmers as against the
estimated $5,100 this year.

Range Program. Thirty-six range applications were filed
this year. Twenty-three was t he greatest number of applications
in anyone previous year. It is estimted that 30 rangemen
will qualify for pa:yI.tant of $37,000.

Deferred grazing was carried out on same 241,823 acres.

Thirty-six reservoirs were built and six extensive diversion
channels were made. 'In connection with deferred grazing
81 miles of fence was built and seven miles of pipeline was

made, besides other lesser improvements as supplemental
practices.

The administrative expense is six percent.
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v. Changes In Planning

Plans made at the beginning of the yea:r are always changed,
at times more than others. Sometimes a modest goal is DOt even

attained or far exceeded. For instance, we planned stimulating
all potato growers into spraying potatoes immediately upon the

appearance of the potato psylUd. However, last year and again
this year, psyllids did not oncur in menacing numbers until the
first of September. And so, growers felt a freeze might inter
vene any night and thereby make useless the time, effort and ex

pense incident to spraying. On the other hand, the so11 erosion
control achievements in several recent years far exceeded the

original goals when the proper conditions and the proper stimuli
came to gether. At best we could supply only some of the stimuli.
The conditions were not of our making. Nevertheless, vie played
an �portant part in coordinating all the elements necessary to
get the job done. A cloud burst made evident the erosion; the
f�ers became alarmed lest his lands should be destroyed; the
Soil Conservation engineers were available; the highway department
because of injuries to the highway from the flood, was willing to
lend equipment at a time when fa:rne rs had no 0 ther important ilom
immediately ahead, and the job was done.

Aside from the change in original plans in regard to spraying
of potatoes referred to above, several otller changes or innova-
t ions were necessary thi s year. Dairymen selling milk Vlere re

quired to show' a bill of health certi.:t1ed to by a licensed
veterinarian. The closest veterinarian resides more than 100
miles away and is not available at that. Through consultation and

cooperation the state Veterinarian was induced to give dairymen
the needed assistance. Herds were tested without even a cbarge to
the local milk producers.

Again, it became necessary to put aside all other plans at
work when an outbreak of cburine in horses occurred late in the
fall. All horse owners were addressed by letter regarding the
law on "the subject and the plan of the State Veterinarian. Vet
erinarians were assisted in making their schedules, appointments
were arranged and in some cases the veterinarians were accompanied
to places inaceessable or difficult to find.

The most important change or perhaps abandonment of original
plans is in regard to what was planned as a goal to build terraces
to protect badly eroding farms. AJ3 far as an educational demonstra
tion is concerned, we have that several tims over. Farmers have
seen tmse. Now others want to build terraces. Adequate farm'

equipment is not available for this purpose. In the past we have
had the use of County and State highway equipment. In spite
of the repeated efforts we have been unable to obtain this again.
�le are still trying. In t be meantime valuable time to do t he job
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(changes in planning)

is lost. It cruPt be done once it freezes hard. So this
plan, an important one, may bave to be enti rely forgone.

There are other goals, perhaps of lesser importance, not
attained. For instance, defini te wei gb.ts and figures were to
have been obtained on the various varieties of hybrid corn.

Due to damage by birds this was-not done. Also, the small
grain nursery was not harvested. No worth while figures were

obtainable due to first the drought and then hail.
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Vl. OUtlook

The greatest menace to Coconino County farmers are

problems related to soil. Noxious perennial weed eradi

cation, not control, should be put into practice where
ever these weeds are present. Every practical means of
both wind and water eroBi on control should be put into
practice. The beginning made with strip-cropping, terrac
ing, contour farming, listing and with green manure crops
should be continued and extended. The older and more

experienced potato growers should be induced to assist
the Extension Service in t he dissemination of correct in
formation and practices in regard to seedbed preparation,
planting adapted proven varieties, cutting and treating
of seed, cult ural practices, spraying - type of equipment
and chemicals - and storage.

Every pinto bean grower must be acquaint ed wi th ma

terials and methods used in treating seed beans to prevent
losses as were sustained in recent years, and, particularly
this last year, from fungus att ack on the young seedling.
Variety demonstration plantings of hybrid corn, small grain,
forage grasses and legumes for 0bservati on and study by
farmers may well be oDntinued. The effort to induce growers
of small grain to plant adapted and proven varieties and to
treat the seed should be carried forvrard.

Orchardists need assis tance in thrip and codling moth
control. It might be well to make use of the new scientific
finding, which was proven in Oak Creek this year, to prevent
undue fruit abscission. Orchardists can also be aided in
problems regarding orcmrd irrigation, cover crops and
commercial fertilizer. Serious grasshopper, blister beetle,
and sugar beet Web\1Orm outbreaks my occur. The County
Agricultural Agent should anticipate or be the first to see

this. Farmers should give more thought to account keeping,
to keeping up with statistics relative matters pertaining
to their farm business.


